NEXT GENS: LEADING
AND LEARNING
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Next gens want to learn and find their own
role in the family business. They want to get
involved and be committed before being put
in charge. They may be on the board of
directors or be a responsible shareholder.
They may have a role insuring cohesion
among family members. Next gens play a
role as stewards and guardians of the family
business. They are transformers who renew,
adapt and develop the family business. They
are entrepreneurs within the family business.
Next gens live in a fast-changing world with
digital technologies and globalization. They
experience changes in family business
models, ever-increasing competition, and
permeability of intercultural boundaries. In
addition, they face many challenges and
opportunities from the complexity of the
family business. During the succession
process, they should have a clear job
description, be able to manage family
dynamics, understand family business values
and assess their own personality. Thus, they
can either maintain their local roots or adapt
to global progress. They can join the
company either out of a sense of duty or of
respect and willingness to participate. Finally,
next gens should get involved in
philanthropic projects in the belief that family
business is a force for good. .

"...Next gens can get involved
in philanthropic projects in
the belief that family business
is a force for good...”
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